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      orth St Bags is a maker of tough, yet refined bicycle commuter bags built in Portland, Oregon. We make quality, 
functional gear to make your ride better. This Spring we are proud to announce our Lifestyle product line, an offering 
of backpacks and duffle bags that will make your travels more stylish and organized. Introducing the Alberta Daypack, 
Clinton Backpack, Scout Duffle, and Pittock Pouches. As always our bags are Made in the USA with a Lifetime Warranty. 

Alberta Daypack Kelly Green



ALBERTA DAYPACK

The Alberta is your perfect around town companion. Lightweight, 
tough, and simple; it handles your quick on-the-go lifestyle with 
aplomb. Room for a laptop, jacket, and other basic necessities it’s 
the first bag you reach for when heading to the ‘Coffice’ 
for a mid-morning meeting. A better simpler backpack for 
the money, there isn’t. One size ($99).

Above: Alberta Daypack Kelly Green, Midnight, Burgundy; Left: Sky Blue



Alberta Daypack Midnight



The Clinton is our premier urban utility backpack, built to take whatever your daily jour-
ney dishes out. The expandable roll-top design, durable 1000d Cordura nylon, Xpac 
waterproof sailcloth liner make this rucksack city, weather, and life proof. Contoured 
shoulder straps add to comfort, while the sternum and waist belts keep your load snug 
and secure. Available in 20L ($189) and 34L ($219) sizes.

CLINTON BACKPACK

Left: Clinton Large (34L) Black; Above: Clinton (20L) Midnight, 
Clinton (20 L) Teal; Right: Clinton Large (34L) Burgundy



Clinton (20L) Olive



Clinton Large (34L) Midnight



SCOUT DUFFLES

Left: Scout 21 Duffle Midnight/Tan; 
Above: Scout Duffle Set Teal/Orange

Scout Duffles are the perfect companion luggage for 
travel by plane, train, boat, bus, or car. When you need 
extra storage on your trip, the Scout is your answer. Made 
from tough 1000d Cordura nylon and lined with Xpac 
waterproof sailcloth, the Scout Duffles are durable and 
weatherproof. Lash points on the webbing make attach-
ing extra gear easy and secure. All bags include a shoul-
der strap with carabiner clip ends. 

Available individually in 11 ($59), 14 ($79), and 21 
($99) inch lengths, or as a set ($215). Convertible 
Bicycle accessory kits available for Scout 11 ($20) 
and 14 ($10). 



Above: Scout 11 Duffle Khaki/Tan, Scout 14 Teal/Gold, Scout 21 Midnight/Orange; 
Right: Scout 14 Midnight/White; Below: Scout 11 Bicycle Handlebar Convertible Kit, 
Scout 14: Bicycle Basket Convertible Kit



Scout 11 Duffle Khaki/Tan



Clockwise from Left: Scout 11 Duffle Teal/ Orange, Scout 21 Midnight/Orange, Scout 14 
Midnight/ White, Scout 14 Midnight/ Gold, Scout 21 Khaki/ Tan



PITTOCK POUCHES

Pittock Travel Pouches are the best way to keep your life organized 
when on the go. Keep track of your most important accessories 
inside your bag by storing them in the appropriate pouch. Small 

($12), Medium ($14), and Large ($18) available individ-
ually or together as a set ($40) in Khaki, Midnight, or 
Teal. 

Above Clockwise: Pittock Pouch Large Khaki, Medium Mid-
night, Small Teal, Set of 3 Teal, Set of 3 Midnight, Set of 3 

Khaki; Right Small Midnight



Pittock Pouch Large Teal; Scout 14 Duffle Midnight/Gold



At North St. Bags we are proud to design, test, and manufacture all of our bags in house in Portland, Oregon. We make some of the 
best weather and life proof bags available for travel and those with an active lifestyle. Using the highest quality USA-made materials 
including Cordura® nylon and Xpac™ waterproof sailcloth, we strive to offer the best bag possible at an exceptional value with a life-
time warranty. It’s just our way. Travel well and adventure right with North St. Bags. Learn more at northstbags.com.

MADE IN PORTLAND, 
OREGON.
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Scout 21 Duffle Midnight/Tan


